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BEAUPRE NEW PRESIDENT
By JACK PATTON, News Columnist .

Students,
Trustees
Meet

In a first for Xavier
university, student leaders
met on an official level
with members of the Board
of Trustees to begin •
ironing out problems Of
communication.
The meeting came at the request of Dean of Men Patrick J.
Nally.
"I suggested to Fr.
.... O'Connor that student leaders have
Henson shown with 1968-69 News Staff Members, Denny Repenning, a chance to discuss the decisionManaging Editor: Bob Wilhelm, Associate Editor: John Dunphy, making process at Xavier," he said.
Executive Editor.
"At a previous meeting, Fr.
O'Connor had suggested that lopleve1 administrators be open to
students, and I took this as a cu·e
By HERBIE.SCHWARTZ, News Reporter
Thomas E. Young, moderator of the News, has to arrange the meeting."

H e n S 0 n N am e d E d I•t 0 r

announced the appointment of Michael J. Henson
as Editor-in-Chief of the News for the scholastic
year of 1968-69, replacing out-going editor James
C. Aranda. Henson, a English major from Sidney,
Ohio has been managing Editor for the past year.
Denriis A Repenning, a sophomore history major
from Cleveland, will fill his spot.
Another appointment is that of
Robert J. Wilhelm to the post of
Associate
Editor. Wilhelm is
a junior mathematics major ·from
Toledo, and has been a reporter
for the past year.
John M. Dunphy will take over
as E xecu ti ve Ed
• 1't or _from pau I "vv
.
·
Maier.
Ed't John,
· presently
. . News .Copy
1 or,
1s a Jllmor History
major from Cincinnati.
..
James F. Boland, a senior
marketing major from Detroit, will
continue as Layoµt Editor. John
J. Murray, a freshman communications arts major from Pittsburg,
who has been Sports Editor for the

past semester, will also continue.
Looking to the future, Henson
·said, "We expect stiff competition
in populatity from the underground
papers, simply because we will look
before we leap. It is the job of the
.
.
.
News
. to mveshgate the issues and
to give commentary based on the
· f ac
· t
th'1s respons1'b'l'
s. "''th
n 1
11ty ·m
· d
Id lik t
k th
mm ' we wou . e o ma e e
News the focal pomt of thought on
the campus. 'We will not be a
billboard, a set of weekly announcements, or notes on campus clubs.
Our goal will be to stimulate intelligent and responsible thought
on the campus,"

"This occasion provided a dialogue which helped to dispel misconceptions among student leaders
that Xavier is run by an invisible·
government, he continued, ".Moreover, it provided an opportunity
to exchange views on what the role
of a student is in a university."
Others echoed Nally's remarks.
According to F'r. Robert \\~
Schmidt, S.J ., chairman of the department
of philosophy and
a Board member, the meeting was
"profitable, contributing greater
understanding did result, but th~re
are least fuller grounds for interpreting other groups."
The subjects touched upon
during the meeting the problems
of communication, the structure of
the university, intercommunity relations, and the relation of teacher
and student.

In the hotly contested race for Student Body
resident, Gene Beaupre and Al Gay emerged as the
winners over Bob White and Linus Bieliauskas by
a total of only 37 votes out of more than 1100 cast.
All week long, campus politicoes
had been predicting a close race,
but the actual vote wasmuchcloser
than anyone expected. The actual
count produced anxiety for all those
involved.
At first, it looked like the predictions of a close election were
wrong. Beaupre and Gay garnered
56% of the vote from the junior
class and emerged with a 4 7 vote
margin. Memories of the HermesTrauth campaign two years ago
began to rise. Joe Trauth was a
slight favorite to win a slim victory
that year, but the final results gave
a decisive decision to Tom Hermes
and Bob Joseph. But·thememories
were misleading. Beaupre won the
sophomores by only a slim margin,
an then watched his lead dwindle
from 62 to 37 during the freshman
counting.
The elections for class officers
were also, in general, rather close,
although Tim Burke did get 82~;,
of the vote in his campaign for the
presidency of the class of 1970.

Bill McDonough will be his vicepresident. Jack Krisor won the
presidency of the class of 1969
rather handily, but John O'Toole
defeated Bob Wilhelm by only 8
votes for the runner-up spot. Matt
Hayes and Bob Dillon won the
presidency and vice-presidency
of the class of 1971.
Jim
Lank,
Gary
Hoefle,
and Andy Robbins emerged as the
representatives for next year's
senior class. Only 65 votes
separated the four candidates for
junior representative, and Bob
Sullivan, Larry Hogan, and Hon
Moening were the winners. Mark
Hinchy, Murk O'Connell, and Tom
Mershman won the holly contested
race for sophomore representative.
Election chairman Randy
Freese professed himself satisfied
wiU1 the turnout. 67% of the 1700
students elegible to vote took purl
in t~ election, with the class of
'69 leading the way with 74% of
its members casting ballots.

Newly-elected student body officers, Beaupre and Gay look over
plans for the coming year.
·

ASN Report Sent to President
By BOB THESING, ASN President

Alpha Sigma Nu presented University president
Fr. Paul L . .O'Connor its fourteen-page "Report on
the University, 1968" early this week. Described
by ASN spokesman Denny Meeker as "a major
study of the goals and problems of Xavier as seen
by its student,'' the report covers topics from
coeducation to black-topping the parking lot.
Though it includes often-heard
student dema,nds for voluntary
H. 0. 'I'. C., experimentation with
beer in the dorms, and an encl to
the mandatory retreat, the report
also recommends a number of
significant, new proposals: a University
Senate
composed
of
aclm inistration,
fa cu It y, and
student members for the purpose
of recommending action to the
Board of Trustees and serving as
a forum for discussion; student and
faculty representation at Board of
Trustees meetings, as well as
published minutes of the Board's
meetings; full-time coordinators for
the Board's meetings; full-time coordinators
for
the Heligious
Development Committee, Coordinating Committee, and Student
Volunteers; increased university
efforts for enrolling and supporting
Negro students al Xavier.
The report is divided· into six

sections: University Profile, University Government, Curriculum,
Student Life, Student Services, and
University and Community. In the
"Profile, University Government,
Curriculum, Student Life, Student
Services, and University and Community. In the "Profile" portion
Alpha Sigma Nu "wholeheartedly
endorses the admission of women
students to Xavier," citing the "expanded viewpoints in the classroom," the refining of Xavier's
"coarseness,"
"coarseness," the improvement of
social activities, and the new source
of students as necessary consequences of coeducation.
Under "University Government" ASN .calls for full implementation of the "Joint Statement
on Student Hights and Freedoms"
as interpreted by the committee for
implementing this document. Likewise, student .control. of organiza-

lions' budgets, a University Senate,
and student representation at
Board of Trustees meetings are
demanded.
The
report
also
recommends
" greater experimentation with the idea of parietal
hours in the dormitories-restricted
hours during which women visitors
could be allowed in the rooms of
students (assuming the careful controls that woulcl insure no inconvenience for others)."
Discussing the curriculum, ASN
endorses the compromise core
curriculum
approved by the
academic council on May 1, while
calling for the immediate initiation
of fine arts and sociology courses
on campus.
Under "Student Life" the fraternity's report "recommends that
the Religious Development Committee be restructnred to include
faculty,
administrators, and
students
under
a
full time
coordinator and thaJ this committee
be given sufficient authority to implement the ideas of its members."
Meanwhile, the new dorm charter,
which seeks individual do1m
councils, is recommended by ASN.
IJiscussing student athletics, the re-port notes a luck of facilities and
re-affirm-~ the
right of student

athletes to be free from undue presures from the coaches or the school actively support these programs
administration.
either b'y word or by presence."
In a section on "Student Ser- "Student interest is there, but it is
vices" the study questions profits limp." Consequently, ASN recommade by the bookstore on "sun- mends such proposals as the
dries such as clothing, medicine, following: "a full-time and salaried
records, etc.," while urging the individual be made chairman and
administration to black-top the
given coordinating powers" of the
parking lot. Meanwhile, each Coordinating Committee; departacademic department is asked to ments of fine arts and sociology
"regularly investigate the be immediately established; Xavier
collections particular to its own should "increase efforts to enroll
concerns" in U1C librnry to assure Negroes. . . and should consider
un up-to-date collection of books a further, more substantial scholarand periodicals.
ship program for the Cinci111iati
The final section of the report, Negro Community": Xavier must
"University and' Comm unity," is "combat racism through public
described by ASN president Bob statements and the responsible
Thesing as "the most original, the support of marches and clemonmost important section of our strations";
and
we
"should
study." Dealing with both the re- seriously ·consider the establishlations within the Xavier com- ment of work-study programs
munity and the relations between · (among the underprivileged) for
Xavier and the larger community undergraduates." The report ends
of Cincinnati, the report cities im- with the statement that "ASN docs
portant steps forward such as not believe that social work among
FAST talks, Vietnam week, the the disadvantaged and intellectual
Community Relations Co· foadcrship' are opposed to one
ordinating Committee, and thE another. . . Both are dual aspects
Upward-Bound
Program. Im- lo a single role that the university,
portant gaps are said to remain, above all the Jesuit university, owes
however. "Few of the faculty lo society today."
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P11e Two

Norn\.s
Needed

Editorials
The News offers a variety of opinion on the senior comps this week.
See also columnist Bob West's "Full Circle."

Dear Editor:

Senior Comps:

Last Monday I attended the
Honors Convocation. DlrecOy
ahead of me stood one of the
grubbier members of the "hair- .
tree" clique that ls found amongst
us on campus. He remained
standing only long enough to give
Members of the Xavier Philosophy department
This editorial is not a mere complaint; it is a a mock, Nazi-type, salute to our
·
d f ulty Oag whereupon, as soon as
are quick to point out that men have a moral obli- demand for immediate
action by students an ac
the band commenced to play the
gation to openly oppose wrongdoing and to correct alike. At this moment, eight students find themselves star-Spanglled Banner, he
social and moral evils wherever they find them. To in serious trouble, victims of an unjust situation from assumed a sitting poslUon. Fortuthis end, students often participate in charitable which there is no escape unless someone takes action. nately for him, I am of a rather
nature. . Otherwise,
actlvlUes- llke SVS and the Appalachia program-- All that is needed to save them is a word from the nonbelligerent
1 surely would have entwined my
to help others less fortunate than themselves.
proper authorities. Who will have the courage to fingers within all that hair, and
speak
for them?
· hauled hill ass off that bench unW
This week a situation has arisen which is such
be had approached ao111ething rea flagrant miscarriage of justice that it demands
The very idea that their hard work and invest- sembling an upright posiUon. Aa
immediate and positive action from all students and ments of mne and money during the last four years I lookbackuponltnow, lamrather
faculty members alike. The problem exists not in Can be l·nvalidated in a single afternoon is both an disappointed in myself for not
having done just that.
Appalachia, not in Avondale-but righthereatXavier. absurdity and an outrage. The fact that this condition
Why am 1 relating thlslncldent?
The victims are eight students who, after attending has existed for many years is no excuse. Like racial Because, after
having attended
Xavier for four years, have been informed that they prejudice, it is an injustice which has gone on long Xavier for four years, I have rather
cannot graduate. Why? Because they did not slicceeq enough; it must be stopped now.
serious doubts as to what this
school is attempUng, or has accomin passing their Senior Comprehensive examinations
There is only one way for students and concerned plished, in the way of truly
in English.
• faculty members to help these eight students: register educaUng its students. Ia the adattempting to tum a
This has happened before; and no doubt it will your disapproval, and do it .now. Stud ents can wn•te, ministration
mama's boy into a man? If they
happen again in future years, unless something is phone, or personally contact members of the admin- are, I would like to suggest that
done now. No one who knows the facts and considers istration and make the following demands:
possibly they have failed in thl8
endeavor as dramatically evithem carefully can help but be morally outraged by
l.) that the eight men curre.ntly barred from grad- denced by last Friday's foodthe absurdity of the situation.
uation as a result of this examination be allowed to throwing display ln the cafeteria.
What is the English Comprehensive like? It is a graduate in June with the other members of their class; Is the administraUon tryl!'I to bestow more"rlghts"upontheXavler
written examination including essay questions and
2.) that the Senior Comprehensive in English be student? If they are, I wish they
identifications of literary terms and quotations from abolished· or if it must be retained that a failing would likewise confer a sense of
world literature. The exam lasts five hours. A score
· '· '
b
b'
1
d obligation withoutwhichtheformer
of 603 is passing. Those with a score below 603 score m this exam no longer e an stac e to gra - concept has no meaning whatsoever. I, for one, feel that I have a
may not graduate until they have re-taken, and passed, uation.
Students:
who
feel
that
these
measures
are
not
"right" to rid~ in the elevator of
the exam. No make-ups are given until the
one of our residence halls without
·enough can do a great deal to solve the problem having to sidestep the 'feces left by
end of August.
by informing their parents and otl~er adults, asking one who apparently feels that he
This year 29 Seniors took the examination. The these people to register their disapproval with the has the "right" to deficate anygroup average was 63.33, with individual scores
. • t rat'10n.
where he damned well pleases.
a dm 1rus
reaching as low as 15. 73, and no higher than 88.33.
I can appreciate the school's
One thing must be kept in mind: we must not take desire to tolerate differences in
Of the 29 who took the exam, 8 - or 27. 63 - failed,
and will not graduate in June with the rest of their the easy way out by merely giving these men a thought and action among memchance to take the exam a second time. This would be hers of the student body-within
class.
reason. Certainly, any university
The validity and reliability of any exam yielding avoiding the issue. Some students would undoubtedly that can call itself such, should
fail the exam and be barred once again from grad- tolerate differences of opinion. And
such consistently poor results is highly questionable. uation; and the problem would still be with us. The I did not wish to imply in my
Such, however, is not our immediate concern. What
opening paragraph that all must
we strongly protest is the fact that one examination demand must be made unequivocal; whether a student wear their hair exactly the same
can be used to prevent a student with passing grades passes the Comprehensive or not, he should be length. However, a norm of conallowed to graduate.
duct is essential to any society
from graduating on time.
that seeks, at least, to maintain
There is no way out of this dilemma but to face it its existence. When members of
·There is no sufficient reason why a failure on this
squarely and honestly. We cannot sit back idly and society refuse to conform to the
exam should be an obstacle to graduation. Surely
allow others to suffer an injustice when it lies within norm, then, perhaps they should
a student who has gone through four years of study,
not be included within the society.

A Miscarriage of Justice

°

•

fulfilling all requirements and earning the proper
amount of credits, has earned his diploma. It is absurd to pit the results of a single exam against a
stuqent's accumulated average. What justification can
be offered for this practice? As we see it, none.
Furthermore, the situation is complicated by a
number of significant circumstances. Everyone realizes that the final weeks of the Senior year are the
most crucial times for any student. Examinations,
term papers, graduation preliminaries, job interviews,
military commitments, and countless social pressures
converge upon the overworked Seniors with frightening immediacy. This, mind you, is the time chosen
by the department of English to administer a lengthy
comprehensive examination which demands the total
recall of a vast body of knowledge.
Another factor to be considered is the length of the
exam itself. One can imagine the tremendous strain
and fatigue endured during a f'.ive-hour exam~nation
of such supreme importance. After the first few hours,
it is often impossible to think clearly. No one can
expect a student to be at his best under such dreadful
conditions. It is also entirely possible for a student
to be physically ill or emotionally upset on the day
of the exam; and his future could be endangered as
a result.

. . .. .

~·

...

our power to save them. Students and faculty alike
must realize that an injustice has been done; we must
then take direct and positive actions to correct the
situation immediately.
P.W.M.

What is the "norm" at Xavier?
Unfortunately, I do not feel that I
can answer that question. It
appears as though those actions described in the second paragraph
somehow confonii to the norm since
those wh~committed these acts, a~d
countless similar ones, are still enjoying their "rights" at Xavier.
My point is this: Perhaps the
members of the administration, and
in particular the Dean of Men
(men?), should take a hard look
around and
ask themselves
whether, in view of supposed overcrowded enrollment conditions,
there is not a lot of "excess
b
,,
lk'
b t th
Xag~age
wa mg a ou
e
av er campus.
I will have to end my letter on
a happy note. By and large, I
love Xavier.
Sincerely,

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . James C. Aranda
EDlTORIAL ASSISTANT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Katie Welsh
MANAGING EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mike Hensol!
1-:XECUTIV.E EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Paul Maier
CO\Y EDl10R · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .John Dunphy
LA\ OUT EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jim Boland
SPORTS EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '. . . . . . . . . "Jack Murray
CIRCULATION EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : ... Frank Brady
SECRETARY .\ND TYPIST . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Patty LaGranie'
CARTOONISTS · . . . . " . . . . . Marie Bourgeois, Paul R. O'Connor
PHOTOGRAPH ..;R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . Chuck Treister
COLUMNISTS .. ., . . . . . . . . Hill Ballner, Jack Patton, Bob WC11t,
.,John Dreyer, nan l\lc1':amara
Dave Busch, '68
MODERATOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thomas ..:. \'oung
HUSINl!:SS MANAG•:R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •Jiu·k ,Jefft·t.!
•
•
Rto;P_ORT ..:Rs .... Hob Wilhelm, Matt Hayes, George 1-:der, l'at
Approximately
75 percent of
•
l~elley. Linus Biellauskas, Dill KwilitJrnwski.
:\I ike Lang, Mike Uoylan. ,J lit' llolll!nbt!rger. U.S. communities are protected by
C'hrls ~il'olini, Mike !\ladden, Ulll Harko. Hoa, volunteer firemen, according to the
May Header's Digest. Anestimated
!\loenlng, Denny Hepenning, Pete Filzgerald.
2,500,000 individuals made blood
,P11lllll1ll1• •!'tlllr ~urh•1 tltr eth_eel JtH , . .,,, •••i•1 UHl•H . . , . . ••inetf~,. donations last year. 'J'wenty-five
, ...... br ...... u....,..., ......... c••••, .......... CIHiHt&i Ollie U"OT
r.i
110 ,., ,,.,
·
~
thousand Big Brothers provide
t:•11rr• II .. co11•'•l111 •1111r Ortell• t, lllf, It ... Pnt Offill 11 Cl•••••IA. adult friendship and guidance to
01111, u•er Ill• .Act el Merell I; 11il.
fatherless boys.

•••• ••••
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Let t e rs to
th e .,mdI•t or

WAR H0 L
Dear Mr. Aranda:

I have a few things which I
feel must be said concerning the
Andy Warhol films which were
presented at Xavier University
April 2 and 3.
I do not know what Mr. Warhol was .paid for his appearance
and the Presentatl'on of hi's two
nil ms, b u t• wh a tever the 1iee, I a m
sure it in no way compensated for
the outright rudeness which he so
graciously endured at the hands of
the panel and some of the students
in the audience.
It was stated by one of the
gentlemen on the panel that, since
Mr. Warhol had no particular
"message" in mind to impart by
either of these films, we, the
audience, were all, therefore, "the
victims of a gigantic hoax." To
my knowledge, there was no
evidence that any hoax had been
perpetrated. Mr. Warhol, so far as
I know, did not misrepresent his
films to be something they were
not. Quite the contrary, he very
honestly stated that they existed
simply for themselves. Mr. Warhol
should certainly not be held
accountable for the fact that, on
the night previous to. his appearance, ' after a showing of "My
Hustler" a few on the panel, as
well as part of the audience, chose
to "discover" hidden symbols in
his movie, reading into it certain
meaningful subtleties which Mr.
Warhol, by his own admission,
had not consciously intended..The
gentleman who made the accusation of hoax was the very one
who had suggested on theprevious
night that perhaps there were no
hidden symbols or allegorical

, ••• Thrll

parallels to be drawn from "My and mythological parallels to be
I ht b th drawn from "My Hustler" as the recorc1er trainee1 on the subject for his next visit he will be accorded
H us ti e.r,' th at 1't mg
e
e
•
.
. .
as Jong, it seems, as the subject
intention of Mr. Warhol merely toll panel was upon bemg tola that can endure it. A fascinating "stream . the respcet due a creative gcnius'of
present .a visual documentation of ~one were intended. But, whether. of consciousness" is the result, both his stature.
a certam _group. of ·p~p1e .of a mtended or not, they are there for entertaining and. occasionally, en-_
Sincerely yours,
certain type under the spec1alg1ven those who are so moved as to eke lightening. But l\.I r. Warhol does
James-Allen Smith
conditions shown in the film. If
them out.
not give us merely a woman talking
gentleman of the panel believed this
The unassuming Mr. Warhol endlessly about her psychedelic
to be true, and if Mr. Warhol said that his only contribution to shop, or a boy rattling aimlessly
stated, as he most assuredly did the making of the movie was to· about the evils of war. He does
the next evening, that this was his press the button which started the it with a flair, with color, with
only intention in making the film, film in the camera. That is almost mirror reflections of light, wigh
then where is the hoax? The term like Michelangelo's saying that his quick still shots, with imaginative
"hoax" suggests some form of de- only obligation was to push a brush electronic sounds, with superimceptio~ or dishonesty. There is no accross the Sistine Ce.iling, or posed images, with, if you will,
·evidence here ofanymisrepresenta- Mozart's saying that he merely put sheer genius. I don't believe we
tion on Mr. Warhol's part. Should little dots on paper, or Shakes- will ever come cross a more inspired,
there be those on the panel and in
,
. th th
rely placed bit of surrealistic whimsy than the'
.
d, pears saymg
a eme
scene of the boy talking about his
the
audience
who
choose
to
rea
d
aft
th
th
.
.
.
.
one wor
er e 0 er. Th'is, 0 f country while the lady in the back1
1
hidden meanmgs mto this film, we
course, was intentional underd
· h
f th
and ood for that is their pre- .
,
agroun
was es spots o
e
g
•
. . statement on Mr. Warhol s part, American flag. Thankfully, too, the
rogative. I should think that it is but it attests to a very becoming b
·
II
d t h
h'
oy
t0 M r. Warh 0 l ' s great credit that modesty
t'I 1s a owet' t do ave 1s say
his film has supplied the intellectual'
·
,
un 1 we are sa ie e ·
stimulus for such conjecture.
I found Andy Warhol s second
The gentleman of the panel.
Whether he intended to or not, the 1 film, which, I understand, iscalled, spoke of Mr. Warhol's film,
indisputable fact remains that he "* • • *" (Four Asterisks), an- "* * * *", as meaningless. No.
has thrown a white light on a other .absorbing work of art. His film has to have a meaning in
certain segment of society, giving use of color .and lig~ting is 'superb, order to be enjoyed, any more than
us a painfully honest picture of ~nd .the mnovat~on of super- does an abstract painting or a Bach
the types in v 0 Ive d. He i,lccom- 1mposmg one film 1ma~e over the fugue. A work of art has but one
plishes this by letting his ·ii_ftors o.ther, as the tw~ projectors ~u~ obligation, and that is: to be. Truly,
improvise for prolonged perlo<lsof srmultaneously, 1s .sheer geruus. the cinema is now recognized as
time. For its integrity alone, the Was there anyone in the .audie?ce an art form. To ask Mr. Warhol
film is a minor masterpiece. Mr. unmoved by the scene m which to explain away his films is, indeed,
·Warhol need not hav a viewpoint. the hitchhiker recoun.t~d his experi- an imposition. It is unreasonable to
The film speaks for itself. Not only ences during thesuperrmposedshot expect him to translate his visual
art into weirds. What frustrated the
is it entertaining,. but because of of the girl being raped?
the dearthofrilmmaterlalavailable
Although Mr. Warhol shies panel most, I believe, was the fact
on the element of society depicted away from the word, "art", he is, that he had precious little to say,
in "My Hustler," it is all the more most assuredly, an artist, as evi- verbally, about what he had
valuable as a soeial document. I denced by this film, which is already stated more eloquently on
do believe, however, that a few surrealism of the highest order. film. But we, the audience, have·
words spoken, preferably, by some- But he does not stopatabstraction, an obligation to Mr. Warhol, tc
one from the psychology depart- Freudian or otherwise. Andy accept his stimulatingfilmsfortheir
ment, before the showing to the Warhol, as a product of our times, own sake, without any further excomparatively unsophisticated has admittedly been influenced by planation from him.
Xavier audience would better have television, particularly by by the
I want to thank Xavier Univerprepared them for what was late-night discussion programs. sity and all those responsiole for
to follow.
For anyone who has been bringing Andy Warhol and his
ambivalently fascinated bysomeof films to the campus ·and to
Andy W_arhol is obviously a
the inhabitants of our world who our community. For those who
very modest man, and I am sure
populate such programs as the understand his art, it has been a
that he must have been as much
Joe Pyne Show, who have felt an great joy. For those who do not,
astonished by the panel's sugangry frustration and a feeling of it has, at·the very least, stimulated
gestion that there were symbols empty "unfulfillment" when the discussion and opened new doors.
guest is interrupted repeatedly by Only progress can come of this.
the host, or the commercials, before Therefore, let us have more and
.he has had his total say, Andy more screeningsofthisman'swork.
Warhol has offered a happy refuge.
Let us hope, however, that on
He keeps his camera and tape

~e

0

Council Elections

·committee is working overseen by a
Dear Editor:
faculty or administration member
The election of officers for the after presenting his student identifiStudent Council and class officers cation. The student signs the card
fx i u i
'ty
h
and turnsitintoanotherpollworker
o ~v er n vers1 was per aps who hands the student the
d'
b
t Th
the biggest farce I have witnessed
.
.
correspon mg a 11 o .
e comI have witnessed this year. This·,, puter card is filed and later counted
contest for officers of the student to checkthenumberofvotesagainst
bodJ.'. sho~ld be tr~ated with more the number of voters. The ballots
consideration. Thllf)election should are marked only in ink; and are
be contested on . grounds of placed in a locked ballot box,
improper procedure m running the opene d on1y to b e counted . Ba 11 o ts
should be numbered to aid
polling places.
The methods used to take the in counting them. The polling place
votes were a disgrace to the com- is set up iri one area, not several.
Very little additional time would
mittee organizing the election. The
ballots appeared to have about be spent in making these improvethirty seconds work on them, ments. And the results would be
bipartisan representation in the Vi1ry accurate and efficient.
booths was not employed, no Remember that 37 votes difference
faculty or administration member out of about llOO ballots is not a
was present to overke the election, big margin. A little pride should
the votes were not placed ina ballot be involved in the electing of class
hos, pencils could be used to mark officers, representatives; and
votes, and the ballots were located Student Council officers. It should
in front of the polling booth.
not be viewed as something that·
After all this complaining, just has to be done.
it would seem that my candidates
Sincerely,
lost; but quite the contrary, they
Mark G. Doherty
all won. The point I want to make
is that the manner in which the
eledion was held could be a very
controversial point. Everything is
based on the honesty of the poll
workers, how they watched the
booth, and what happened to the
Jim Lechner was elected preballots once they were placed in
the drawer. It Is only human to sident of the St. Thomas More
have favorites and like one can- Pre-Law Society on May 8. Other
didate more than the others. So newly elected officers include Mike
certain measures must be taken to Curro, vice president; Dave Heiny,
safeguard the voting oHhe students. secretary; and Philip Mullin,
As for. a different method, I have treasurer.
The Pre-Law Society has an
a suggestion. The computer card
is a
valuable tool. Names impressive schedule for next year
or students can be filed alpha- including more speakers from
betically as well as by class on Mid-Western and Eastern United
different colored cards. (A different States Law schools. Having been
color for each class) A student successful this year, Law Day
takes the computer card from the U.S.A. will be expanded in May
polling place in which a bipartisan or 1969.

P"'·Law

SUMMER IOBS
FOR STUDENTS
APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED
FOR SUMMER JOBS
WITH MAJOR NATIONAL CORPORATION
STUDENTS EIGHTEEN YEARS OF AGE AND OVER WANTED TO LEARN
MARKETING, SALES PROMOTION, AND BRAND
IDENTIFICATION TECHNIQUES DURING THE SUMMER.
HIGH LEVEL EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT TRAINING COURSES
GIVEN TO QUALIFIED APPLICANTS.
SALARY s 115 PER WEEK FOR THE FIRST THREE WEEKS.
Sl40 PER WEEK AND BONUSES STARTING FOURTH WEEK.

VACATION IN
ACAPULCO

SCHOLARSHIP

HIGH PAY

·TRAVEL

·Win one of
fifteen $ J,000
scholarships.

Earn at least S 1,500
for the summer. Many
students make $3,000
and more.

Work anywhere in the
U.S. or Canada.
Qualified students
may work

OVERSEAS

Win an
all -expense -paid
holiday in Acapulco.
for an entire week.

BEST POSITIONS GOING FAST: CALL TODAY FOR APPOINTMENTI
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Cincinnati
Lexington
Middletown
Louisville
Indianapolis
Columbus
Cleveland

. 621-4924
255-7688
424-3132
. 584-7179
. ME 5-9017
224-8862
621-9563
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UC liA.NGS''ONE (-3) ·oN

x·

and was on It's way out when
pitcher Raible, the Western Hills
boy, whisked in swiping at the
ball and having It tick off his.
The umpire immediately signalled
By JACK MURRAY, News Sports Editor
fonl. A hard core ofMusklerooters
•
•
disagreed, screaming and pelting
XU was denied a grand slam (wins in football, the play can say for sure whether
basketball, and baseball twice) when they lost the ball was foul of fair. It was
to the Bearcats 1-0 at Xavier-call it what you purely a judgement call.
will-Field. A player with a hot hand, X's ina- The thing was It was the UC
bility to hit in th.e clutch, and a -crucial um- assistan~ coach that.made_ the call.
· •
· ·
Forced mto the arbltorsh1p when
piric
decision
prove d tiile dif'f erence • X no w is the
two regular umpires failed to
14-11 on the yearo
show, he called the game behind
Now the stage was set; drama the plate. Dave Lynch, donned in
The one run came in the fourth
inning. UC's John Cassis drew a at Its best. Tim O'Connell al the civilian clothes umpired the bases;
walk to leadoff the frame. Huddle bat in a clutch situation. There Is he was flawless on all calls. If
Camp, going 3-4 for the day, NOBODY you would rather have anyone Is lo blame for the rhubarb
' stepped up and clouted a drive up there • with the game riding on 11 should be Xavier, for not having
to deep center that landed beneath his stance - than Timmy O'Connell. umpires at the game.
After the air cleared things really
the center field bleachers (ROTC Bui the might O'Connell - totally
obstacle), scoring Cassis as Camp out of context - watched a fast got quiet. Tensing struckout. And
glided into third with a triple. ball, right down the pipe, go by. so did O'Connor, batting for HollA deathy silence hovered over man. At exactly 6:00, the Xavier
Federle, whose heartwouldglveUfe
to three transplants, then struck out the playing area, interrupted on chymes ding-dong, breathed no
by the clank of Tim's bat striking longer. Jerry Federle, Pltchlnghlmthe next three batters.
self practically off his feet, swung a
Federle was a master craftsman the steel pole of the backstop.
SCRIBES (YOUNG and AGGRESSIVE) Next years XU NEWS on the mound, yielding five hits,
Even John Zeides - presence, bat that must have weighed a ton to
sports staff will encompass the above people: from left· to right sopho- striking out nine, and walking two. trapsing back and forth in front him, and missed. Strike Three! The
more Jim •EB jr. • Lippincott (football statistical co-ordinator), junior Raible gave up siX hits, struck out of the stands, could not rub magic Game.
Church~ Hurry up" Triester (photographer), junior Chuck• IM Notes" five, and walked two.
into the bats of the Muskies.
Quinn (number three man). seated Jack •Jakes" Murray (number
The Muskies finally awoke in
Federle, undaunted, blew the
one man), John• Doceye• Dockus (basketball statistical co-ordinator),
the eighth inning. After Federle ball past the meat of the Bearcat
Dennis Angelo McGettlgan (artist), and rotund Ron Moening (number
and Breving grounded out to order (Camp, Negeleison, and
two man). Missing from picture is Pete~ ~a ional scoop~ Fitzgerald.
second base, Tom Higgins slapped Chelebeck ), striking out the side in
Moening will cover early football games with Miami and Quatico next
Xavier whipped Eastern Kena single. Joe Geraci followed with order in the ninth.
fall. "We came together late in the year. We made some mistakes. Next
tucky at home 6-4 on May 8,
a lofter into noma
In
the
bottom
of
the
ninth,
Sheyear we will be together for a whole year, and we will do the job." a lofter into no mans land in right
behind the b'ats of Geraci and
We would like a sophomore and/or other interested writers to contact center, sending Higgins tothird-the pard lead off with a line single to
Shepard, and the pitching of Jerry
left.
Denny
Martin
failing
lo
bunt,
us if they would like to write.
·
first X man to reach third all day. grounded to third. The third base- Gree IL
men threw wild to second, as
Shephard scurried in safe. With O:F SPECIAL NOTE
runners on first and second, and
Bill Peters is still looking for
nobody out, a crucial play occured. someone- preferably a sophomore
By CHUCK QUINN
Mick Tensing bunted a ball which lo take over the Musketeer mascot- ·
ANY DEGREE - 5650 to 5800
News Sports Reporter
popped into the air, landed in ship. If interestEid contact Bill in
PER MONTH
fair territory, but look a side spin Kuhlman 306.
As the academic year draws to
a close so loo does the intramural
program. Concerning Intramurals
WE HAVE SEVERAL OPENINGS FOR LARGE
and all those connected with them,
Mr. Sullivan would like to say the MANUFACTURING COMPANIES IN THE AREA
llLL llLUR
llLL PITlll
llLL llCll
following: "My job is one of service
OF
PERSONNEL,
PUBLIC
RELATIONS,
INDUSand I hope I have in some small
way, made your stay at Xavier
TRIAL SALES AND PRODUCTION MANAGEUniversity a little more pleasant.
COLLEGE MASTER
MENT FOR FRESH GRADUATES SEEKING
It has been a most enjoyable
and memorable experience being
ADMINISTRATION POSITIONS.
associated with the high caliber of
SEE II CALL Ill 111111
young
men, learned faculty,
capable adminlstraters of Xavier
roDIUT\' . .IClll UFIW..•1111«-Y
OfroClZllGD
ALL THE LISTED POSITIONS LEAD TO SUPERUniversity.
VISION IN HIGHER MANAGEMENT. NO
I would like to thank everyone
concerned
for
their splendid
OBLIGATION OR COST TO'YOU.
COMMUNnY AUCDON
cooperation."
9347 Colerain Ave., Groesbeck

BEARCATS BITE B1'CK

Federle Tough But • • •

X.BEATS
EASTERN K.

IM NOTES

JUNE GRADUATES

ASK

Blunk 's Boys captured the lead
in the Century Division of the Intramural Softball League. They defeated Corrigan's Kats 22-6. Phil
Charmoli paced the winners with
5 hits in 6 trips to the plate. Blunk's
Boys now have a record of 3 wins
while remaining undefeated.
At Diamond "B" on May 8th,
history was made by the Salinas
Actors. The Actors under excellent
·coaching of Varsity pitcher Vince
Salinas, pulled off a rare triple
play against the M illrats. The triple
play did not do much as the Actors
went down to defeat at the hands
of the Millrats 17-8.
There is a 3 way tie for the lead
in the Coastal league.
The Charlie Brown All Stars
are the American League leaders
with 3 wins and no defeats. The
Rocke.ts are a close second with a
2-0 record.
The leaders in the National
League are Horace's Gubergs.
They also are undefeated. Tom
Hargrave's 2 home runs have
aided them in their quest for the
Intramural Softball Title.
Mr. Sullivan would also like to
thank Bob LaMonte, Director of
the University Center Building, and
Bob Gunn, Director of the Game
Room for their help in the Intramural
program.
The Chess,
Checker, Billiards, and Bridge
Tournaments were conducted in the
game room.
The Winner of the Chess Tournament was Gerald Mettke, Pete
Bernardi was the runner-up.

(Twe111y minutes fruon downtown)

FOR CONFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW PLEASE CALL
EMPLOYMENT MART
414 WALNUT STREET
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45202
ROOM 607 -621
OPEN UNTIL 8:00 P.M.

PHONE 621 -4104.

AUCTIONS EVERY F.RIDAY 7 P.M. to 12 P.M. Also
SUNDAY'S I P.M. 'till 6 P.M. LOADS CF BRAND NEW
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT. LAMPS, GIFTWARE, CHINAWARE,
TOYS, CLOCKS, PICNIC SUPPLIES, TOO'.S, ELECTRICAL
APPUANCES, PAINTINGS, STEREO'S ANU STEREO COMPONENTS, NURSERY FURNITURE, KNICK KNACKS, Reconditioned Television Sets.

HUNDREDS OF MORE ITEMS
Come and leave whe,, you want.
Loads of good used merchandise.

BARN OPEN DAILY FOR INSPECDON,
MOWSING AND GOOD .BARGAIN IUYS.

• on .,aeation 1
Go••fl to earrfl
Be 8 ure
~
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XAVIER-NOTRE DAME C;LASH AT c·ROSL·E·Y-.FIELD
By HUGH MICHAEL KELLY, Notre Dame Correspondent

Admldst talk of Reisman Trophy quarterbacks,
national championships, blue-gold spring games, and
all-american sophmore cage stars, another heralded
Irish squad ls wending its way through a disappointlng season enroute to its season finale: a long-awaited
meeting with Xavier University in Cincinnati's
Crosley Field.

stre n gt h sh own

In spring Game .

Led by some stellar
By JIM LIPPINCOTT
passing by Dave Myers
and brilliant running by simply out-stepped the Blue deBill Waller and Steve renders for the 42 yard TD.
Eccelstone, the White
The only bright spot for the
demolished the Blue 32-7 Mutryn.
Blue team was the running of Dale
"Mut" was the leading
by hardhitting . before a sparse crowd at · rusher in the game with 82 yards
Kocmalski until Xavier's annual s r' g in 16 carries for a 5.1 average.

Last year, Notre Dame's base- held .together
ballteamcompileda17-8-lrecord, centerfielder Bob
possessed ii 270-pound slugging he injured his shoulder and was
P ID
outfielder named Kevin Hardy, lost to the squad for six big games. football game.
won the Rollins Florida Collegiate He has now returned to the lineup,
The Whlte team was in conBaseball Tournament, and re-. however, and has picked up where ·trol all the way scoring twice in the
ceived an NCAA tournament bid. he left off, h!tting at a torrid .550 first quarter, twice in the third
This year, the .390 hitting Hardy pace. Also leading the squad is quarter, and once in the fourth
is gone, the Irish refused to return utility man Gerry Goetz with 15 quarter. The scoring opened with
to Rollins, and yet, wielding an RBl's in the last eight games, and Myres hitting split end Dick Barnunimpressive 12-8 record, they catcher Brian Peters with a .465 horst with a perfect pass from the
hope to earn another trip to Omaha average.
twenty-two yard line. The White
by the end of the season. The
The Irish are finally coming· scored later in the first quarter on
biggest stumbling block, of course, around. Averaging better than nine a spectacular run by Waller from
could be Sunday's date with the runs in the past three games, they the twenty-four yard line.
Muskies, who are also looking for have also seen their pitching imThe second quarter saw the Blue
a second consecutive tournament prove steadily. Trying not to look team come to life as Jerry BuckbitL
ahead, Captain Cuggino said, master led his team to the one
IJefore the season opened, Coach
"we're just going to play them yard line where "Bucky" plunged
jake Kline, now in his thirty-fifth
.
d
one at a hme, and hope we win for the -touchdown. Tom Gramke
year at Notre Dame, thought that
· Om h " s d
II
up m
a a.
un ay wi pro- split the uprights to add the extra
II h
this might have been his strongest b bl
point to make the_ half time score
a Y te t e tale.
team ever. Riddled by injuries and
a disappointing pitching staff, how- ~=~~ii~i~ii§e~ 12-7 in favor of the White.
ever, the Irish had to struggle
The White scored twice more in
through their first sixteen games,
the third quarter. Again it was
and only of late have started to
the Myers to Barnhorst duo
show their "potential".
combining efforts, this time for forty
Besides losing Hardy, Kline lost
yards. The defensive team put anlast years pitching ace, Bob Arnzen,
other score on the board on a
to the Olympic basketball trials.
fifty-six yard pass interception by
To add to his troubles, opening
Buddy Jackson. Pete Bergman
day was roilowed closely by a
made good on the conversion to
number of injuries to key players.
make the score 25-7 In favor of
His
top pitcher, captain Tom
the White. Biii Waken kicked the
Cuggino has had tendonitis, while Mii.__ _..,.,..~..,.--_.._. extra point and the score ended at
Nick Furlong, a highly touted
32-7.
sophmore, has been bothered by a
The White scored its last touchsore arm all spring. The team was
down on a classy blitz pass from

Jl_,__

a '7Eft
Of_.J
...
I
..
X PL.t-.

Buckmaster, last year's starting
quarterback, was rushed and
forced to throw on the run
repeatedly. He hit on only 8 of 19
for 71 yards.
The star of the game has to be
Dave Myers. He hit 12 of 16
passes for 138yardsandtwotouchdowns thanks to some good blocking by the massive front wall, lead
by All-American Candidate John
Shinners. Myers passing was complimented by the running ofWaller
and Eccelstone. Waller carried 13
times and gained 86 yards and
scored one touchdown. Eccelstone,
one of the biggest fullbacks to play
at Xavier in the last six years at
6' l" and 205 pounds toted the
pigskin 15 times for 60 yards. One
thing Coach Ed Biles won't have
to worry about is the running of
his fullbacks. Neither Mutryn nor
·Eccelstone were thrown for losses.
The 1968 edition of the Muskies
have all the ingredients ofa winner.
Size, depth, and speed are -very
prevelant and left a feeling of
optimism in everyone who witnessed the spring classic.
The Teams were formed by
Coach Biles drawing names from
a hat. Assistants Jim Dougherty
and Will Hundemer coached the
Blue team while Irv Etier and
Tony Paris coached the victors.

Xavier will open its season on
September 14 against the Redskins
of Miami University hereat Xavier.

KING COBRA
WAITS
By PETE FITZGERALD

Bob QUICK, Xavier's
MVP for the last three
years, is in a happy
dilemma. Bob was the second pick of both the Baltimore Bullets of the
established NATIONAL
BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION.
He is uncommitted so far and
will wait to see which of the two
teams bid the highest for his services. Bob is impressed with both
the Baltimore and the Indiana organizations. On Wednesday May
8, the day of the NBA draft, Bob
was flown to New York to confer
with the Bullets. While he was there
he talked with Gene Shue, the Bullets
coach, Arnold hoff, the Bullet's
owner and buddy Jeanette, the
Bullet's General Manager and
Conner Bullet's coach.
Bob says he is in no hurry to
sign a contract and will not sign
until he feels he has received his
best offer. The formation of the
new ABA has caused the NBA
to up their bonus money when
bidding for college seniors. The
NBA-ABAwarmayturnouttobe
reminiscent oftheNFL-AFL feuds.
Bob is in a very good position by

"1...,,...~.~-wr--J·im-P•r•a•eth...,,e•r•:to_J_oe_O•h•r•a•dz•.
-.After taking the pass, "Biga•n•s•k•~•;-C•o•a•c•h•B•i•le•s•v•ie•w•e•d-th•e•a•c•ti•o•n•fr•o•m--b•ei•n•g•a-s•e•co•n•d•·•r•o•u•n•d•s•e•le•c•ti•o•n•of
Joe the confines of the press box.
both leagues.

JERRY FEDERLE

THE

OS

•
p .·

SHIRT

LAUNDRY
SHI lloatsomerr ....
EVANSTON·

One Block South of Dana
Few 8lock1 North of the Dorm

BACHELOR SERVICE

FLUFF DRY BUNDLES
• 4·HOUR SIEllVICIE •

·DRINK.
THE MILK

a

IMPALA CUSTOM COUPE

WJ1H THE
DELICIOUS
DIFFERENCE
IN TASTEI
Anyone can offer you just about
anything with a fancy paint job,
special trim, a few gadgets, and
call it a "sale." But see what your
Chevrolet deoler is coming up with
·during.his '68 sc:ivings Explol
.Checlc these lonu1 Savings Pia~•·
1. Any Chevrolet or Chevelle with

200-hp Turbo.fire VS, Powerglide 4. Now, for the first time ever, big
and whitewalls.
savings on power disc brakes and
2. Any Chevrolet or Chevelle with.- power steering when you buy any
250-hp Turbo.fire VS, Powerglide Chevrolet or Chevelle VS.
and whitewalls.
5. Buy any Chevrolet or Chevelle
3. Any regular Chevrolet with 250- VB 2- or 4·door hardtop-save on
hp Turbo.fire VB, Turbo Hydra- vinyl top, electric cloclc, wheel
Matic and whitewalls.
covers and appearance guard items.

~
-·-
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l~a-m-·a-~-~-~-•~!_:v_e~~-i_k_e_i~A_h_o_u_t~X_a_v_~_~_;_'_:~~JAsh~ore-President
I write on this subject for two had anything to offer them for what taught by better persons. I've never
reasons: first, to pay my respects they've done for me; and that's had onerefusemeanythinglasked;
to those people who in my opinion why their friendliness, generosity, and some of them didn't know me
have helped me a whole lot during and helpfulness has been so sur- from Adam when I went to them,
my four years here at Xavier; prising and wonderful. Take and had nothing to get from me,
secondly, to give what I think is the time to think of them, and get except maybe the enjoyment of dohelpful advice to you under- to know them. They can make your ing something for another person.
graduate readers who may not slay her much more enj_oyable and People in the Modern Language
have yet discovered what I have. give you a hand when you need it. deparbnenl give me their time like
Secovdly, the students them- I was a major in the deparbnentThe first group is the office help
around school. The library staff, selves. I've metsomeofthegreatest and they hardly know me. You can
especially the people at the first guys I could ever want to know. start up a conversation with any of
floor desk~· the University Center Just being with them, and learn- them, spend hours with them in the
staff; the secretaries scattered in the ing from the example of their Grill or after class or anywhere.
various offices; ·and above all, lives, has been tremendous for me. But you've got to be willing to
those in the Registrar's office (and My advice to you is: get to know go out to them; but this isn't that
any others I've failed to mention the great ones. They're easy to spot hard, especially if you know what
and who should be mentioned). if you take the time to look. Spend their response will be-and I can't
Guys, if you treat these people right, time with them, talk to them, learn think of any faculty member who's
if you're nice to them, then they'll from them. You'll thank yourself ever turned me down. And this
is where you make it or breake
help you out an awful Jot, and a hundred times for doing it.
where you need it most. They've
Lastly, and most importantly, it education-':'ise; and it'.s for this
owed me nothing, .and I haven't is the faculty. 1 couldn't ask to be reason that Id take Xavier before
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . · a heck of a lot of other schools:
the· faculty, as persons who care
DAN McNAMARA
especially, can't be beat.

of Xavier's
Dr. Robert Ashmore, Jr., has
been elected president of the Xavier
University chapter of the American
Association of University Professors. He will serve a one-year

AAUP

Dr. Ashmore has· served this year
as the chairman of the Scholarship Committee and on the
committee which is currently
dealing with the implementation of
the Joint Statement on Student
Rights and Freedoms.
This summer, Dr. Ashmore will
spend six weeks at an institute at
the University of Notre Dame on
"Twentieth Century Analytic
Philosophy." The opportunity to
participate in the institute came
from a Carnegie Foundation Grant
that Dr. Ashmore was awarded.
Fortyfive professors from across
the country will participate in the
Institute.
"Of all the things that have
happened to me .this year, the thing
that I value and appreciate most
is having received Alpha Sigma
Nu's Teacher of the Year Award,"
admits Dr. Ashmore. "This award
is very important to me because
it comes from the students
themselves."

te"Br. Ashmore, who is assistant
professor of philosophy, succeeds
Dr. Lawrence I. Donnelly, chairman
of Xavier's deparbnent
of economics and finance.
Other officers elected were Dr.
Richard J. Meister, instructor in
history, ·secretary; and board members, Rev. Ralph Bastian, S.J.,
associate professor of theology;
Richard Dreese, assciciate professor of economics and finance:
and Joseph H. Wessling, assistant
professor of English.
Fifty-three full-time faculty members are affiliated with the AA UP
chapter.
Dr. Ashmore jajned the Xavier
faculty in September, 1966, and
Pat Moloney, a sophomore and resides at 3921 Floral Ave.
According to the Cincinnati EnIs Paris burning? Student unrest, member of the X; U. German Club,
In addition to being elected
quirer last week, the question of coupled with organization and mo- completed successfully in a com~ President of the AAUP at Xavier,
recognition of SOS on campus bilization, have caused needless petitive exam with students from
might come before the Board of problems in the Capitol of France., the University of Cincinnati and
Trustees of the University. Itwould Will the American youth realize was awarded a trip to Germany for
ROGER'S BARBER SHOf'
seem that everyone has been asked· the true meaning of "power" and the summer to study and work.
"lhe
Orily
foam Thot Cc.rn Trirn Xavier"
or will be asked except those who protect their civilization by seeking Drs .. Beige! and Bourgeois were Inare the reason for the existence justice through the law, inste~d strumental in allowing Pat to take
NO.RWOOD PLAZA
of this university - the students of around it?
part in the exam. Pat will leave
(Next
lo
NotionCJi Dry CleamHs)
themselves.
during the month of June and
Just A Hop, Skip and ;\ _Jump from ~.!I Xavier
Thus far, organized opposition AN ELE\'.ATOR .operator gr~w tired of study for a number of weeks. Then
to this radical 9rganization has people askmg. him for the time, so he he will be free for the. remainder
Dormilories.
not yet appeared on campus. How- hung a clock 111 th~ cleva~or.1;:1ow, all of the summer to travel either in
Open 9 'till 7 Monday thru Fridoy
ever in view of certain recent oc- day long, people ask him, Is that the northern or southern part of
'
. ht.~"
9 'till 6 Sa1urcfoy
currences,
I believe .the student cIock· rig
-G<ncrnl Fe.itum Corr ..Germany.
body will begin considering the
Clc5ed Wednesday
matter much more deeply.
CINCINNATI PREMIERE

Politics· '68

Referring to the March 15,
1968, issue of the Xavier News,
Tim Savage of Students for a Democratic Society is quoted assaying,
"The ultimate objective of people in
the New Left is the formation of a
unified group within the country so
that they can have power. By
aligning yourself with a national
organization, you gain a line of
communication with other groups
of people with similar ideas
throughout the nation and abroad."

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29thl

"SPORTS CAR MINDED?"

•

•
IOI

Reserved Seats Now At
Box-Office Or· By Mail

ALL melrH H4 DIOdtll flt la'°rttd call. 'l'q U , , , IOOa.

Oar repatatloa 11 111114 on espert, dtdlcatd 11nlce tor·

AUTOSPORT, INC.

lntematlanal 70

CinCinnati'a Exclruit1e A.I/a Romeo Dealer

16 E. 6th • Cincinnati, O.

9635

Schedule of Reserved Seat Performances• Price•
MATINEES
oacHESTIA LOGE IAlCONY
Wedn.1day • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . • • $2~00
$2.00
$I .75
Sat., Sun., Hali. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $2.50
$2,50
$2.00
!YININGS
Sun. thru Thurs ••'. • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • $2.50
$2.50
$2.00
$3.00
$2.SO
Prl., Sot., Hall. and Hal. fve1 • • • . • • • $3.00
EVES 1130 PM/ SUN. and HOLS. I PM/ MATINEES 2100 PM
H1lldl1 Met.Thurs.May 30111
(DAILY MATS.START SAT,, JUNE 151hl
Opena Wednellday, May :l9 at
InternaUonal 70 Theatre,
on a reserved seat policy.

What the Xavier students should
expect now from campusSDSleaders Is a repudiation or these tactics which closed down a major
university and a dissolvlng·oftheir
organization as evidence of their
aversion to anarchy on campus
to achieve power at any costs. No
matter how right the cause, these
tactics can never be justified.

•

A dazzling

Come ou& to oar anlcaae a..-n. car eea&er aat •••
1. SELL %OtJa CAR •..
I. BUY ONE OF OVRS, NEW oa USED • • • ...
s. HAVE vs. SERVICE roua IMPORTED BEAtJft.

trip beyonCI·
the stars!

Recently at Columbia University "Students for a Democratic
Society ... took over the dean's
office and held him In captivity for
26 hours . . . The white protestors
moved Into the president's office,
then 'liberated' three other bulld'lngs. Barricading the doors with
desks, they set up a walkie-talkie .
network and began churning out
demands on university mimeographing machines." (Life: May
10, 1968)

This disbanding would be proof
to the Xavier community that there
is responsible leadership In SDS
which is willing to approach the
administration . through - proper
channels. However, regardless of
what their course of action ls on
our campus, what is the feeling of
the Xavier student? Will they permit the existence of a nationally
affiliated organization whose objectives run parallel to those of
the Communist Party, according to
. the F.B. I. Annual Report? U something were to disrupt the order of
the community, are they willing to
respond? Will the rl1ht to an edu·
cation be challenged by a vocal
minority which ls unwlWngto realize their poslllon In this university?
These are the questions which need
answering.
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LOOK OVER OUR LARGE SELECTION OF
AMERA ACCESSORIES AND EQUIPME
FULLY TRAINED PERSONNEL TO ASSIST YOU

Monday thru Wednesday I 0 A.M. 'till I 0 P.M.
Thursday thru Saturday -9:30 A.M. 'till I 0 P.M.
Sunday 11 A.M. 'till 7 P.M.

YC?ur wife, your daughter or a dear,·
dear friend. There's a woman in this
world you think the world of. And·
you'd like to say so with a glorious
gift. We help you choose a lovely
L!nde Star sapphire flanked with tiny
diamonds. The star glows with unique
bea~ty, the diamonds sparkle. And
she 1s starry eyed at you.
,
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A Tribute to Thomas Magner
The death of Mr. Thomas
Magner, Assistant Professor of
Philosophy, came as a shock to
those of the Xavier University communlty who knew . the. man. In
another sense, though, there coule
be no grieving, ·ror here eas a
man who was prepared to meet
his God.
Words to describe Mr.· Magner
do not come easily at a time like
this. Perhaps they are not needed,
for not much must be said about a
great man. He was exceptional in
many ways, and was devoted to
his life's work of philosophy.

quotient. Let us introduce the no- this instance by works of intellection of ontological density and say tual violence. What ls missed by
In the long run a student will better preparation can he have
that the more a thing participates the lunatics is that the notion of probably not complain against a than a sound philosophical disin being, the greater ls its onto- truth which ls relevant to Catholic teacher who taught him to read the cipline?
logical density quotient. The notion "positions" ls the truth of know- literature of a certain subject. LitAs philosophy studies the most
is not recondite; it Is implied in the ledge. Truth ls perfection of know' eracy, as used here, implies that important things in the most injudgments we form about people ledge, and knowledge is a sort one re8:d with ease, pleasure, telligible way, It studies the most
who find keeping a pet preferable of union with things known, over-. understanding and critical judg- significant things, those on which
to rearing a child, about people comlng thereby to some degree ment. It is our contention that phil- the understanding of. other matters
who think the first prerogative of finltude and isolated subjectivity osophlcal studies are especially apt depends. As wisdom it not only
authority is to turn it to their own and gaining the wealth of riches to actualize the native intelligence perfects the mind, but makes the
contained by things whether as potential, and more probably, than philosophically educated person
private advantage, about people
who think it is better to be dead instruments, symbols or friends. any other efforts lncreasetherange aware that his wisdom is worthy
than to live with God as their only In short, let a man tell us what of reading capacity. No magical of as broad an intellectual culture
source of hope. Every man has a he meditates and we may form a property is ascribed to philosophy, as can be amassed. One reason
scale against which he estimates fair estimate as to what are for and solid reasons can be preferred why a person will not read is a
the ontological density quotient of
lack of self-confidence! He finds
Thomas Magner was more things. Those who by habit keep him the ontological densities, what to support tJ_ie contention. Impor- nothing in or about his intellect
things
purchase
his
intellect,
and
tance
and
signific.ance
run
along
than a philosophy teacher, he was · their mind's eye on the scales which
worth the effort. The point is that
a philosopher in the fullest sense yield the correct quotients are wise. maybe even the price at· which he parallel lines. Philosophy brings philosophy not only widens the
will sell himself.
the mind into union with, fills the
of the word. He was dedicated to
Just as a man is not called healmind with, the very foundations of capacity but rather successfully inthe life of the mind, as his article
Here
.
are
some
of
the
topics
experiencing
and what can be ex- vites to the exerciseofthatcapacity.
below illustrates. The following es- thy because he could be in good
in
our
philosophy
perienced
in
the most penetrating
explored
healthy,
he
ls
not
strong
in
the
A remarkable thing about phisay by Mr. Magner appeared
in the March 11, 1966, issue of peculiarly human way because he ~ours~ with a view to achieving way possible to the intellect's nat- losophy is that it is constituted
1nslght and reasoned judgment, or ural power. Certainly, the philoso- by a group of highly specialized
Xavier News under the title "What could be strong. The perspective inphical disciplines never substitute branches and yet is an unparallelIs Your Program For Avoiding evitably shifts from what could be
ed force in general and liberal eduLunacy?" we wish to reprint It to what actually is the case. Man's
cation, relieving the student of the
here in tribute to Mr. Magner, for . biological and sensory functions
are naturally directl!!f to the peneed of an endlessmultiplicatlonof
courses in the core curriculum. So
we feel that It speaks for the man culiarly ·human ways of operation.
far from standing in the way of
much better than any of us ever Man's finitude (recall that in
adults volume ordinarily ranges
achieving a liberally educated
could.
mind, it actually lightens the burbetween approximately two to
den if such a mind is the object
three cubic feet) finds its proper
of one's intention, nor should the
remedy through the operations of
·Two points should be made his powers of intelligence and love.
philosophy requirement be considclear from the beginning: one, the Love bears the lover towards the
ered a barrier to achievement in
author is conuinced that sacred beloved, and the strength for that
the student's major field, for if
doctrine offers far greater illum- spiritual journey ls from the behe is capable of carrying this to
inations than philosophy does; loved. Prior to this journey of love
the point of expertness during his
two, the author thinks that a man there must be the appropriation of
career (and who can fail to see that
whose intellectual virtue falls the truth of the beloved, and the
post graduate studies are fast becoming a commplacenecessity?)he
notably short, in kind or degree, operation terminates in the intellect.
of what his intelUgence . would We can know without loving, but
will inevitably be forced to step
beyond his proper science or art
warrant is a lunatic.
we cannot love without knowing.
and
take a philosophical stance.
So
while
the
ontological
density
of
All undergraduate degree proTo be ignorant of this basic fact
grams of Xavier University things as good explains our love
is to be ignorant of the fundamenimpose a minimum requirement of for them, there is the prior requiretal drift of the intellect. If philosoeighteen credit hours in philos- ment that we possess their ontophy is too hard for a student, or
ophy. Among the !ltudents,-faculty, logical density as tr.uth. Intellectual
uninteresting, we are inclined to
and possibly the administration, knowledge and consequent love,
think that he has little finished or
there are some who would like to each in its own way, cure man's
unfinished business in liberal purhave this requirement lifted com- finitude, giving him the strength of
suits; or it may be that he has
pletely or lightened. This state of the other and, oftentimes, better
become the prey of a foolish sophisaffairs is disturbing. Regulations things than he is. A man is not
tication. And of course, because of
can be changed, and anyway, by even in possession of his own ontothe eighteen hours, philosophy is
themselves they do not contribute logical density and strength until
the biggest target available for all
he lives in his own intellect by re-News (Bob Ryan) Photo
much to intellectual vitality.
sorts of gripes. We know that the
flection and in his own will by love.
There are four indictments
philosophers (Moscow University)
against philosophy: it preempts
are behind the efforts to fluoridate
Just how necessaru is philos.ophy~
time which could more profitably
American drinking water.
It ought not to be thought that
be spent in the area of specializathese ideas apply solely to inter- at least examined judgment: the for any other discipline; they are
We ought to ask ourselves these
tion; it preempts time which could
personal relations. The history of kinds of concepts, how terms stand too determinate for that. But if questions: Can the most prospermore profitably be opened for the
technology shows that man really for things, definition,.division, the liberal education is possible, if gen- ous people in the world support
addition of other subjects in the
does posse1111 the being and strength· implications of proposition, what eral education is possible, if it is leisure? What is the purpose of
llberal core; it is too hard; it is not
of the things he knows. Then they conditions must be fulfilled if a pro- possible to be educated In a way a Catholic university? Is philosinteresting to the students.
are his density and his strength position is to be considered true, which allows for breaking into new ophy escapable? Do students come
Normally, a person wearies of and at his command. The Inward the forms of reasoning, the rules fields of the literature or learning, to a university to teach or to be
being on the defensive. He would glory of knowing is not the only or reasoning, fallacies, the struc- without first taking another course, taught? What wisdom Judges of
prefer to be positive. Still, a reason for the humllncommunity'11 ture or science, the ultimate con- then we are bound to recognize philosophy? U we seek to build the
philosopher can draw some com- support of scientlftc researches. It stitution of material things, the the extremely liberating effects of earth, what is the earth's best pofort from the fact that in defending is well appreciated that by know- nature and kinds of change, the philosophy. If an educated man tential for receiving a university's
philosophy's role in the University, ing 11teel, man can act as strongly supreme categories of real being, should be able to read theology, influence? Is our own possibly
he will have to depart from phil- as steel through his power of com- the refutation of scepticism and philosophy, the Great Books, meager philosophical culture worth
osophy less than a chemist would mand. Knowledge brings endless realism, the nature of knowledge, belles-lettres, history, psychology, sustaining as an environml!nt for
have to depart from chemistry in possibilities of manipulation, for the ordering of knowh~dge, the na- anthropology, sociology, educ~ perhaps a richer fulfillmentincomanalogous circumstances.
ture and intelligibility of man, the tion, economics, politics, military ing generations? \\!lat would be
the intellect extends the hands.
incorruptible soul, free will, how strategy, books dealing with the the Catholic reasons for further
All men by nature desire to
The knower has a wide range
know. The term of the intellect, of options. The area of learning t9 man understands, habits and intel- impact of the experimental scien- cutting back on philoso1 ·hlcal
namely the true, is in the intellect which a man devotes his intellec; lectual virtues, the properties of ces and the arts on culture, what education?
itself, _i.e., knowing ends up in the tual energies reveals pretty weu· being, the nature and kinds of
intellect. At first the intellect is either where he thinks the ontolog- casuality, how man achieves
knowledge,
why
empty, there Is no knowing. This ical densities to lie or what he con- transcendant
original emptiness plus the natural siders to be his capacity to deal things exist, the trans-temporal
desire to know allows us to think with them cognitively. A certain significance of experience, the exisof the intellect as an avid vacuum. community disruption results when tence and attributes of God, the Letter to the Editor:
In the futurv. with a p• ible
I would like to thank the student change in the Siudent Gover .. 1cnt
This state is painful as everyone men who are relatively shallow governance of the universe, the end
can easily know by thinking back gain positions of power and be- of man, the nature and kinds of body for their outstanding interest Constitution, Xa-:ier could n 3tuto his childhood when the pain of gin to pronounce on things that law, ·how personal and social life· and response in voting during Stu- dent Council elections on cor· uter
Ignorance, intellectual emptiness, are beyond them. Through bad can be guided by a wisdom of the dent Council elections last week. card:;. If this proposal was .. be
1141 freshmen, sophmores, and ratified, the efficiency of this c,,crawas felt 110 sharply. This condition will or lack of insight, they are practical order.
of idocy in one'11 personal history led to say that the less important
The catalogue is not complete, juniors voted during the two day tion could be improved O\' . the
asks for a potent remedy. If the is more important.
but it probably sufnces to show voting period. This was one of the present write-in ballot.
best turn outs in Xavier history.
remedy ls not potent, one is conSincerely,
The standard complaint against that our philosophy courses are
demned to an intellectual life which the Catholic mentality is that it not materially poverty-stricken or Partially responsible for this great
Randy Freese '68
ls Interminably vacuous. He mu11t considers the important i11sues given over to the augatory. It ls turn out was the 11trategic locations
Univ. Elections Chairnun
speak trivially; his actions will be bearing on human existence settled our contention that the philoso- of the polling booths which were
a mere trlfllng with things; hi• and not legitimately or usefully pher• on the faculty do In fact, each open 8 Y:i hours per day to
vigor wlll be gro1111 inertil; he can open to quest. Actually there is no through the teaching of Thomistic accommodate all pos11iblestudents..
not love any great thing or any charge to be laid against Catholic and Chri1tian phi101ophy, help the
Members of the Student Council
person, because hl1 vacuous mind mentality, but It is true that many 1tudenta, a1 capacity and the var· Social Committee plus other hand
don not contain the truth of any Catholics (but in spite of being ious contingencle1consequent upon picked poll workers proved .to be
great thing or of any per1on.
Catholic) view the grand proposi- an ln1titutionallzed program allow, invaluable in the running of the
We are accustomed to the tions a11 so many planks of a to approach the well-1pring1 of ex· election. Their conscientious efforts
practice of intelligence measure- group platform to bedefendedvery perlence in a cognitive fashion wor- and care or the ballots helped to
iDllure the validity of the ballots
ment which yields an intelligence much.as a fortress is defended, In thy of the name wisdom.
and the efficiency of operation.

Professor Magner
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Writing The Final Thirty
By JIM ARANDA, News Editor-In-Chief
From Sports Editor to Managing Editor to Editor-in-Chief - and
now to Editor Emeritus of the
Xavier News: the time has come
to leave the News Office and pass
on the responsibility to new hands.
My three years on the News staff
have been both hectic and enjoyable, pressurized and fun-filled.
The experience has been invaluable, the lessons learned many. Who
can tell - someday I may find my
way into the upper echelons of the
newspaper trade. Then I'll be able
to look back and curse the Xavier
News.
Time, is a great teacher - even
three short years on a newspaper
staff of a small university can tell
you a lot about life. It's sade but
true that the biggest lesson I have
learned this year is that people are
quick lo criticize and slow to praise.
One's readers will always tell you
about your mistakes, but few will
commend you for an interesting
story. This is all part of being the
boss: if anything goes wrong, it's
your fault. ..
We have tried lo put out a paper this year that would report
significant campus events and reflect student opinion. We were not
able lo accomplish everything we
had hoped to at the outset of the
year. Our limitations necessarily
restrict our activity. We did not
have quite as many people
involved in the production of the
News this year as we did last year.
This year's staff worked hard to
provide the campus with fine news
coverage, but there is only so much
that a small staff can do. The more
people that get involved with the
Xavier News, the better coverage
the newspaper will provide.
The News experienced a major
change this year in switching from
. letter-press to offset printing. This
in turn affected the layout work
involved in putting the News together. The offset method of printing demands much more precision
from the layout staff of a newspaper. We were rookies this year,
but I have nothing but praise for
the layout crew that spent their
Wednesdays in the News Office
with a scissors in one hand and a
bottle of rubber cement in the other.
Mr. Ray Guye calls us the "midnight pasters" but we usually do
manage to leave the Office before

that hour.
this campus for the job or Editor.
I find it encouraging that some Mike has both the technical knowmonetary reward is finaUy being ledge and the store or energy that
awarded to the Editor-in-Chief. are requisites for any man who
The total lack of any kind ofschol- attempts to tackle this job. We
arship always seemed rather in- rest assured that the News will be
equitab1e to me, even before I had in the hands or a qualified and
!\DY intention of becoming the Edi- capable leader next year.
tor. Next year, the Student Council
The close proximity of the News
will award $250 to the Editor of Office to the Student Council Office
the Xavier News, the Editor of the brings many Councilmen into our
Musketeer, and the President of the Office throughout the year. Patty
Student Body. It has been a long LaGrange was somehow "stolen"
lime in coming, but then this Uni- from the News staff by SBP Bob
versity has always been dedicated Joseph. Nonetheless, Patty helped
to a policy of gradualism.
us out when she could and was alCertainly I owe thanks to many ways willing to do what she could.
people, and I would like to men- Thank you, Patty. The News will
tion a few of them here: thanks to miss Mr. Rapport Joseph, for desJohn Dunphy for his copy read- pite all his clowning, he made
ing and layout work; to Jim Bol- good copy. Vice-President Chris
and for doing a fine job with the Mulle also helped to keep the News
ads all year; to Paul Maier for his informed on what was happening
fine columns, his sharp wit, and in Council. The Joseph-Mulle plathis capable hand with a T-square; form called for greater rapport
to Dr. Al Anderson for his gener- with the News, and they carried
ous loaning of both the Appal- this program through quite sucachia car and his own auto. It cessfully.
was Dr. Anderson who always
And finally I want to wish the
helped us out when we needed to Beaupre-Gay administration a sucmake a quick trip lo the printer - cessful year in 196&.'69. Their job
we appreciate it. We also want to is not an easy one, but they are
thank our moderator Tom Young the men who can get the job done.
for his guiding, but never oppresFinally, I have to say thank
sive hand in helping us over the
rough spots. Two other staff mem- you to the News Editorial Assistbers who deserve much praise are ant, Miss Katie Welsh. Without
our photographer Chuck Treister her around, I might never have
and our new Sports Editor Jack made it through the year. They
Murray. Chuck has done a fine say that behind every successful
job for us all year; Jack was a man there's a good womalL
late starter in the lineup, but has Hmmmm • . . maybe they've got
come on strong and has two more something there. That's all for ole
Arandaviews, folks. Hope to see
good years ahead of him.
you around.
A word of thanks and praise is
in order for DOV Graphics, the
:\1..\:-.: S. Born, Secretary of the Dcpe~ple who set our copy, a~d .for partmcnt of Transportation, told truckFe1cke Press, who do th~ prmhng in~-industry leaders that he realized
of our weekly 5,000 copies of the some of them might wonder just what
News. Both companies have been sort of rrcaturc this new department is.
most cooperative in' doing the work
"\Ve ;1rc not like the wise owl of the
we give them. Our association has forest who perched in a tree and disbeen most satisfactory, and we penst'd frt'e adl'ice to all the other :mihope it continues as such in future ma ls," -J\lr. Boyd said. "He told the
years.
heavers to huild dams. Hi: advised the
Certainly a special word of squirrels to store foo~I for the .winter.
praise is due to Mike Henson, He told the horses. to !:~cc the wind and
the managing editor this year and th~ W\~s to hack 11110 1t.
.
It hnally dawnet~ on the ammals
next year's editor. It would be impossible to measure what Mike that the owl was tcllmg tl~cm what to
has contributed to the Xavier News do hut n~>t h~iw. to du ll, and they
this year. He is a tireless worker, ac:.~1 ~cd h1111 <~I this ..
a responsible editor, and a fiJE
I he owl J~tst 1 l~!111kc<l and said, 'I
writer. There is no better man on only make policy.

·FULL ClRCJ,E

This week's issue oftlie Xavier degree in l!:nglish·seems a someNews contains an editorial by Paul what distinctive one. But a handMaier on the subject or the Senior ful of students failed the Comp and
Comprehensive Exam In English. will not now graduate apparently.
Allow me to come back out ofjour- At least not now.
Where have they been? Four
nalistic retirement to add my two
cents worth.
years of extensive training in the
I overheard a conversation the field of English with a minimum
other day during which an XU of studying would seem to demand
senior said "This school is a joke." that a student could at least pull
Maybe it is, maybe it isn't. One a 60 on the exam, barring a fluke
thing is for sure, however. The mistake such as one unfortunate
English Department .at Xavier is senior made. ( He had a mental
not a joke. It's extremely serious. block on one of the essays he
The editorial on Page Two seems answered anditcosthimtheexam.)
to show a certain disdain for the
Our editorial states: "One thing
seriousness of it, however.
must be kept in mind: we must not
To quote: "Note also that the take the easy way out by merely
English Department is the only giving these men a chance to take
department in the entire university the exam a second time. This would
which still demands a passing score be avoiding the issue. Some stuon this exam." If the editorial writer dents would undoubtedly fail the
had his way, the exam would be exam and be barred once again.
dropped there too. It is, perhaps a from graduation . . . . "
strong possibility. It is also - a
Isn't that something? It seems to
strong possibility that if that hap- me that if a student cannot show
pe~ (it is dropped), then the Eng- that he retained 60 per-cent of his·
lish Department can become as knowledge of English even with a:
much of a joke (to use the above second chance, then he should nof
mentioned senior's phrase) as the pass.
other departments.
If a man caqnot pass the bar
Please uncle'rstand · I care not exam to be a lawyer, then he does
whether the Chairn:ian of th~ ~ng- not get to be a lawyer. If a man
lish Departments. hkes or dislikes ·cannot pass the requirements to be
anything I or anyone else says an English major graduate then
about the matter. My diploma is why should he be shoved th;ough
already typed up. My degree, oh anyway? Right now, the English
course, is in English.
degree means something. Why not
And that means something. A keep it that way?

MOONLITE GARDENS
Brings you the top names in the
entertainment world this summer •

..

June 15 • WOODY HERMAN BAND
and the FOUR FULLER BROTHERS
June 22 - THE AMERICAN BREED
June 29 • SPANKY AND OUR GANG
July 19 & 20 - THE BAJA MARIMBA BAND
Aug. 3 • THE NEW CHRISTY MINSTRELS
Aug. 10 • THE KIDS NEXT D_()OR
Aug. 17 - PETE FOUNTAIN
Aug. 24 - THE FOUR SAINTS

........................·:·············

Oh, oh.
Bet my date is··

Watch newspapers for: other aHradions and
local orchestra appearances, starting June 1

the one with
personality:• . ·
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... ···COCA.COLA" ANO "COKE" ARE REGIS HA ED TAAOE·MARKS WHICU IDENTIFY ONLY THE PRODUCT OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY.

Blind dates are a chance. But you can always depend on •
·refreshing Coca-Cola for the taste you never get tired of.
That'$ why things go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:
The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati

.,.

"'

Open Daily (except Mondays)
starting May 18
I

